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.1. N. S. WILLIAMS,
U. MOltK, : :

& Iron
Office & Works,

rA.?TJiiWCTtrilEIl!r OF
'Sugar Machinery, Irrigating Machinery, Steam Engines,

Steam Boilers, Juice Tanks, Coolers, Molasses Tanks, Sugar Oars,
Cane Cars, Elovators, Conveyors, Furnace Fittings,

Wrought it Cast Iron Work for House Uuildcts,
Water Wheels A. Gearing, Bar lion, Etc., Etc., Etc.

Diffusion Machinery in all its Branches.
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fljtf" Repaits of all kinds
short notice.
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White Dress Goods, striped,
10 cents yard.

Victoria Lawn, lOy piece, for 75
cents.

All colors Moiree Silk, $1.25
$1.50, fonneily $2.50 yuid.

All wool Plaids, reduced for 50 and
75 cents yard.

POBT

Kitchen Oils,

: Manaoku.
SlIPKItlti rKNDHNT.

at. reasonahle ratea and
C9Ctf

111 T I !

ai

dress lengths, only
$5 and .$7 piece.

Black Laces & your
own prices.

All styles Curtains & Drapeiy,
greatly i educed.

Gents' Underwent, White Shiits,
Sock, Etc., Etc.

Mole llawuilnn iHlaiidH tho

PELlOEti WATER WHEEL

of Machinery
at

Special rpns
B. F. &

in at

and

at

of

SOLD AT AND BELOW COST PRICE !

gjST Dressmaking undei the of Miss CLAKK.

Having removed our SODA WORKS to more commodious quarters at

:rxo. so
(Near the Custom House)

We are now prepared to furnish at short notice, and of prime quality, any
of the following High ClabS Aerated Beveiuges:

Flail, or

Iron Water, and Crab
Apple Cider.

the HYATT PURE WATER SYSTEM.

&
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&

Utensils, Paints,

WORKS CO.,

Engineers Founders,

mmSit

Esplanade,

cdB)fcA

Ail ufipanmBm

Flouneings,

EHLERS CO.'S.

management

REMOVAL!
pobt torjbjet,

Sweet, Lemon

CINCER ALE,
Stmtery Creai Ma.

Sarsaparilla, Sarsaparilla.&

Uainglexclusively

71-StBO- TH TELEPHONESrS-7- 1

'HOLLISTER CO

CASTLE
iJJtfCPOH.'X'lfi

Shipping & Commission Merchants,

liiANTATION INSURANCE AGENTS,

M

& COOKE,

Machinists' & Plumbers' Toole,

Varnishes, Lump Goods and

-- DEALERS IN--

Builders' and General Hardware, Agricultural Implements,

PLANTATION HUA1X.10L:(-I- ,

Carpenters', Blacksmiths',

Honolulu.

Embioiderics,

HONOLULU.

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

Oenet'fLl JVIii'oliiniiiMC.

Blake's Steam Pumps, Weston's CeutrifugalB,

Wilcox & Glbbs, fi Jtemlngton Bewtng Uacbloes,

Dr, Jayno & Sous Family Medicines,
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DAILX BUULWTINj HONULilIL.LT,

THE LEGISLATURE

121'itii DAY.

TUKSWAT. NOV. 11.

Noble Widemann quoted from the
lilies as to when certain motion
were in older. He moved that the
ayes and noes he called on the l tiling
of. the Chair.

The Chulr was sustaiued on the
following vote:

Ayes Miul8tcrsCumtnins,Brown,
Spencer and Peterson ; Nobles Ber-
ger, Ptia, Phillips, Crabbc, Kauhaite,
J. M. Horner, Hind, Pnrker, Mors-de- n,

Baldwin, W. T. Hoiner, Corn-wel- l,

Walbridge, Anderson, von
Tempsky and G. N. Wilcox ; Reps.
Rosa, Kauht, Boker, Horner, Apiki,
Cockctl, Halslead, Knudsen, Rice
and A. S. Wilcox 30.

Noes Nobles Widemann and
Muller; Reps. Ctttnmings, Nawahi,
Kahookano, Waipuilani, Paehaole,
White, Kanealii and Kamai 10.

Rep. It. W. Wilcox was excused
on being called the second time.

The President proceeded with the
business of putting the main ques-
tion, in which he was interrupted by
the point of order.

Hep. Nawahi began to speaK on
the question, and was called to
order.

Noble Widemann wanted to know
if nobody could speak on the teso-lutio- u.

The President said that, if he had
leisure for a few days, he could con-

vince the lion. Noble that the Chair
was right. The lion. Noble could
talk all he pleased on a icsoliition,
until the House was ready for the
question and it was being put.

The resolution passed.
OltDKIl op tiii: DAY.

Second reading of the hill relat-
ing to the maintenance of streets
occupied by the lines of the Hawai-
ian Tiamways Co.

Noble Widemann moved for lei've
to withdraw the bill, as he did not
care to bring it into competition with
tobacco and rabbit bills.

Rep. Ilookano moved that the
minority report, recommending a
substitute bill, be adopted.

Minister Peterson moved that the
substitute bill be indefinitely post-
poned.

Rep. Brown raised the point of
order that the bill disappeared with
the withdrawal of the bill to which
it was an amendment.

Noble Cornwell replied that the
bill was regularly introduced by a
committee.

The President ruled that it was
necessary to move that the report
and bill be taken front the table.

Rep. Paehaole moved accordingly.
Noble Widemann said the bill was

smuggled into the House. He would
have a number of amendments to
offer to it.

The motion to take tip the report
carried. "

Rep. Brown moved that the report
be indefinitely postponed.

Rep. Paehaole supported his bill.
Noble Widemann was not going

to make a speech, but wished to say
that when the lion, member made
statements he should be sure they
were correct.

The bill was indefinitely post-
poned, and a motion for reconsider-
ation lost.

Recess from 12 to 1 :30.
AFrKHKOOK SESSION.

The House resumed at 1 :42.
The President appointed, as the

committee to wait on His Majesty
in accordance with the resolution of
this morning, Messrs. Rosa, Kaulii
and Cornwell.

OIIDKU OF THE DAY.

Third reading of bill to authorize
the Hawaiian Government to con-

tract for the construction and main-
tenance of submarine plectrip tele-
graph cables. ,

Minister Brown tnpved amend-
ments to Sees. 1 and 2, striking out
the words, "on the North American
Continsnt," and inserting the words,
"within the bounds of the United
States." The reason was that it
was repiesented to the Government
that the British Government would
probably lay a cable from Vancou-
ver to Australia, and that the bill as
ft otopd might be construed to mean
that such poyernraent could not
land here. Carried.

Noble Macfarlano moved to sf,rikp
out the words, "sole and exclusive."
There was a possibility that more
than one company would seek a
landing heie, and it would bo very
inadvisable to shut any of them out.

Noble Widemann did not sec so
much in this "exclusive" privilege
as some inpnjbcrs. There was only
one cable sought to be encouraged
In this bill, one from thp United
States or Japan ending here. This
would not interfere with the British
cable likely to be laid between Van-
couver and Australia. For himself
he expected the heavens to full in
as noon as they would see cable
competition here.

Noble Baldwin held that the iiiitin
Object of the bill was to enentiiagu
fiilcgiapluu cniiiiiiiiiilciitlon between
(Ills country ami the centres of civil.
Uiillun, llojvuit afraid tlm iiiiienil-intu- it

would twnl to iliift'ttl tin ob
Jeul,

The iiniumliiieiit. vvua lout, anil the
bill iiuhrtcil im piuvlmisly iimtmiliiil,
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diuKim II iiillniu w till Him Court l
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Rep. Nawald moved Indefinite
postponement.

The bill passed.
Third reading of bill to divide

liana, Maui, into two judicial dis-

tricts, and provide a justice for
each.

Rep. Kamai moved the bill pass.
Carried.

Third reading of bill to regulate
the importation of live slock.

Noble Crabbe moved that the bill
pass. Carried.

Third readiug ol bill topermit.the
Hawaiian Tramways Co. to use elec-
tric motive power.

Rep. Brown moved that the bill
bo indefinitely postponed.

Noble Marsdcn moved that the
bill pass. Ho did not see why the
Honolulu tram cars could not be
run by electric traction, the same as
cars all through the United States.

Rep. Brown's reason was that the
electric light company whose bill
Has rejected yesterday was to fur-
nish the tramways with power. If
the company was to generate its
own power, that would be a reason
for indefinitely postponing this bill.
Another thing was that it the com-

pany was to run overhead conduct-
ors, these with the existing tele-
phone lines would make too much
street obstruction. If tho bill com-

pelled the company to put its con-ducto- is

under giotind it would be
all tight.

Noble Marsdcn said the bill pro-

vided against interference with the
telephones. The company would at
its own expense establish metallic
citcuits whereby the Xelephoue ser-
vice would tie improved.

Noble Widemann was prepared
to ote for the bill if it was amend-
ed so as to ensure the stipulations
of the lion. Noble.

Rep. Ilookano supported the bill.
As a member of tho committee he
had ascertained that the object was
to dispense with the very expensive
horse power.

Minister Peterson moved an
amendment, which Noble Marsden
accepted, making the prohibition of
obstructing the street traffic more
positive.

Noble Macfarlano thought the
House should not sit on this mea-

sure. The company was not mak-
ing enough to pay interest on its
debentures, and the bill was to re-

duce its expenses. Members repre-
senting the two telephone companies
opposed the bill because the traction
lines would interfere with the tele-
phone wires. Their wires it was
well known were in many places an
obstiuction to trafiic. As nearly
one-hal- f of the company's stock was
held in Honolulu, the House should
avoid anything that would prevent
the company improving its equip-
ments.

Noble Widemann' said the com-

pany owed him more than anj'body
;else, as he had seen their charter
Cilirough the Legislature just about
as they wanted it. The Mutual Te-lep- h

ne Co. had given notice to the
Minister of the Interior that they
would not carry the Government
elecliic light cables beyond a certain
dale. With the electric light line
that would have to be built, and the
Tramways motor lino, there would
with the telephones be four eleoiric
lines running through the city, to
which he objected.

Noble J. M. Horner was in favor
of the bill. lie was glad to see the
forces of nature pressed into the
service, of man.

The ayes and noes wcie called on
the motion to indefinitely postpone
the bill, which was lost on the fol-

lowing vote:
Ayes Minister Brown ; Nobles

Widemann, Berger, Muller, Pua
and Kauhane; Reps. Brown, Lucas
and Rice 9.

Noes Minister Peterson ; Nobles
Macfarlane, Phillips, J. M. Horner,
Hind, Pinker, Mursden, Baldwin,
W. Y. Homer, Cornwell,Walbridge,
AndprBon, von Tempsky and G. N.
Wilcox; Reps. Cuminingo, R, W.
Wilcox, Kaulii, Nawahi, Baker,
Horner, Kahookano, Waipuilani,
Apiki, Paehaole, White, Kanealii,
Cockett, Halstead, Kamai, Knudsen
and A. S: Wilcox. 31.

Minister Peterson's amendment
carried, the bill passed as amended,
and a motion to reconsider the vote
was lost.

Second reading of bill to provide
a special tax for the maintenance of
the Fire Departments of the King-
dom, Sec. 1 pending from yester- -
oy.

The sectjon was ost.
Noble Macfarlane moved the in-

definite postponement of the bill.
Cariied, and reconsideration lost.

Second leading of bill granting a
fianchise to the Hamakua Water
Company.

Noble' Buhl win asked that the hill
be considered section by section,
and, Hun, if it could not be aipeuced
to meet the objections of some memr
hers, it could be indefinitely post-
poned.

Noble Parker could see no sense
in the bill, It did not have the right
iiuiiie of the place whence the water
was to be taken, (He deferred a
motion for indefinite postponement
ut the requestor the Introducer,)

Noble Cornwell moved Hint the
Unit auction hu uiiiuuiltid by Insert
lug the niiiiHi of Siiiul, I'uiljor, ho
Hint IUIhjiiIiI veiui "'J'liut it frini
eliUn hi lipr"by Hi""''"'! to !' A.
riullliefnr mill hinniiul hillfur, Mllr
hiii!i!nfeii'rt unit ulgiiv, uinler lliu
iniiiiiiuMliti lluiniil.im Wider Coin-iiun- y

for tiinl ilmliiu tlm peilm!
mtnilmifli'i iniiiit'il "

Nulilu liBliluiu rvftimu) Ion poi-m- m

mmum hi luuij jjjmjji u iliii
iijiiy aMum In fiiuitUfiiji 'flu?
mm mimiaynm aMUm

much needed In Hamakua. Ho sup-
ported the bill,

Noblo Widemann objected tq the
granting of water on Government
lands to tho company.

The amendment carried and tho
section passed as amonded.

Sec. 5! was amended by motions
of Nobles Marsdcn and Widemann,
so that it giants the company all the
Government water in the mountain
range between Waimoa and Kohala.

Sec. 3 gives the company the
righl to construct reservoirs and lay
down water-way- s, etc. Passed.

Sec. 4 ttfves the company ingress,
cgicss and regress, to, from and
over tho lauds. Passed.

Sec. 5 reqgtres the company to
put toads disturbed by them into as
good condition as they wero found.
Passed with an amendment by Noblo
Widemann.

Sec. G gives the company powers
of building and of incorporating.
Passed.

Sec. 7 provides tljat the grantees
shall repay the Government within
eighteen months all sums of money
expended in surveys the past two
years.

Noble Cornwell moved to strike
the section out. (Cries of "no.")

Noble Marsden moved to make
the time of repayment tluee years.
Can icd, and the section passed as
amended.

Sec. 8 gives the grantees the de-
sired riglu for fifty years, provided
that they begin operations within
eighteen months.

Noble Marsden moved to make
the time of beginning two yeais.

Noble Philhns moved to'makc the
period of the fianchise thirty years.

Noble Marsden begged tile lion.
Noble to withdraw his amendment,
as this was the only franchise yet
before the House that was not

The amendment of Noble Phillips
was lost, that of Noble Marsden
carried, and the section passed as
amended.

The bill passed to be read a third
time Thursday.

Third reading of bill to open
roads over the .lands of those not
benefited thereby. Considered with

report of the commit-
tee on commerce.
. Rep. Blown moved that the re-po- it

and the bill be laid on the table.
Cariied.

Second reading of bill to regulate
the impoitation, sale and possession
ofjirms and warlike stores. Read
by title and, on motion of Rep.
Brown, refened to military commit-
tee.

Second reading of bill to amend
the Act of 1884, to facilitate the ae
quo nig and settlement of home-
steads. Submitted as a substitute
for several bills by select commit-
tee.

Rep. Brown moved the adoption
of the committee's report. Carried,
the bill to he read a third time
Thursday.

Second reading of bill granting a
franchise to the Hawaiian Gas Com-

pany. Considered witli favorable
report of committee on commerce.

Noble Muller moved the report be
adopted.

Rep. R. W. Wilcox thought it a
veiy good bill to lay on the table
and moved accordingly.

Rep. Brown moved an amendment
to Sec. 3. Carried.

Noble Widemann moved that the
bill pass as amended. Carried, tho
bill to be read a third time Thurs-
day.

HII.I.S lli:COME LAW.

Minister Cummins announced that
it had pleased His Majesty the King
to sign the following bills:

An Act to establish the Wailuku
Water Woiks.

An Act to encourage and promote
the cultivation and manufacture of
tobacco.

An Act to amend Article f5 of the
Constitution.

A,u ApL l amend Articles 48, JiG,
59, G2 and 03 of the.Coiistitulion.

An Act to prohibit the keeping
and breeding of rabbits in the Ha-
waiian Kingdom.

An Act to authorize the construc-
tion of railways for agricultural pur-
poses over the lands of persons not
benefited thereby.

An Act to prohibit the sale of to-

bacco to children under 1G years of
age.

Recess from 3 :f3 to 7 :30.
KVKNINO SKSSION.

The Hoqso rpsuraed at 7:3.ri.
Noble Wjdemaun renewed the

motion for suspension of the rule
against smoking. Carried.

Noble Crabbe moved a reconsid-
eration of the vote on prorogation.

Noble Widemann seconded the
motion with all his heart. Qnly one
or two members would (hid any

between adjourning Friday
mid adjourning Monday orTtiesduy.

Minister Peterson thought tho
motion might well have been delay-c- d,

till when it could be
judged better by this evening's
work. There seemed to be no ques-
tion now that tlw woilc could be
done in time to adjourn Fiiday,

Minister Brown pointed out Hint
Saturday being a public holiday, it
would be iih easy to he ictidy by
I'liday iw Monday at J:,' o'clock',

Noblo WftloiuitiiM waq its reinly to
adjourn us Kridny, It uu
nut o iniii'li lliulr wrl(liovyuYor a
Hint (liuy wiuiUhI to know wlmt IU
flinll hu yii Initio bliiin litifnii m.
JiiiiiiiIiih, U u it iiiiiiniinf form
iilliy imwml HU Mnjnily tin lilii.
Dntii' mil Inn mi uivnii lilin Hint tlmv
"Willi hu iwly '7liy, lliuy ufiuul
IJIJI mi uii)1 kiiun iif

lit Auuiiy lo uu It 'mmifMJf flflP JU)1 U) It Jill.

Noble Cornwell, In answer to tho
President, said tho committee had
arranged to confer with His Malesty

morning at 10 o'clock.
The motion was lo9t.

OKDI-.- OK THK OAY.

Second reading of the bill to
amend the murder law. Intioduccd
by the judiciary committee. Pass-
ed, on motion of Noblo Widemann,
lo be read a third lime

Second reading of bill to provide
for a term of the Third Judicial Cir-

cuit Court on the first Thursday of
March In every year at Honokaa,
Hawaii, also, for a change of the
term now held- - at Waimea, on the
first Tuesday of November, to North
Koliulu on the first Thursday of
November.

Rep. Brown asked if there was an
appropriation to cover the addition-
al expense.

Rep. Ilookano thought theie
would be enough funds. The new
system would lessen expenses.

Minister Peterson said that an ad-

ditional let in would certainly add to
the expense. The interval between
the Honokaa term in Match and the
Hilo term in Ma' would be short,
us that between the Hilo term in
May and the Kohala term in Novem-
ber would be long. The idea might
be a good one if some other month
than March could be utilized for the
Honokaa term.

Noble Widemann was one of the
Ancients who could not agree to
any charge without seeing a good
leasou for it. The only reason ap-
parent for this change was that a
young man, lor whom he had a great
respect, wanted to make a name for
himself in his first session.

Rep. Brown saw another objection
in the provision that the Chief Jus-
tice could adjourn the Court to
another seat. He moved the inde-
finite postponement of the bill.

ltep. Ilookano introduced the hill
on account of the great trouble oc-

casioned Kohala people in attending
Court at Waimea, and was request-
ed to do so by his constituents. The
matter objected to l3' Rep. Biovtn
could be amended.

Noble Widemann held several
teims at Waimea and never had any
trouble about jurors. He fined a
doctor $10 for as a
juror, but remitted the fine on his
pleading privilege as a doctor. That
was the only trouble he had. The
dim'oulty of going from Kohala to
Hamakua was greater than that of
going from Hamakua to Waimea.

The ayes antl noes were called on
the motion to indefinitely postpone
the bill, which was lost on the fol-

lowing vote:
Ayes Ministers Cummins, Brown

and Peterson ; Nobles Widemann,
Berger, Muller, Crabbe, Kauhane,
J. M. Horner, V. Y. Horner, Wal-bridg- e,

Anderson and G. N. Wilcox ;

Reps. Brown, Kanealii, Knudsen
a'nd Rice 17.

Noes Minister Spencer; Nobles
Pua, Phillips, Hind and Baldwin ;

Reps. Lucas, It. W. Wilcox, Rosa,
Kaulii, Nawahi, Baker, Horner, Ka-

hookano, Waipuilani, Apiki, Cock-
ett, Halstead and A. S. Wilcox 18.

The bill passed, to be read a third
tune

Second reading of bill to define
the boundaries of the Kingdom.
Considered with the adverse report
of the committee on foreign rela-
tions.

Rep. Brown moved that the re-

port be adopted.
Rep. Nawahi moved that the re-

port be indefinitely postponed and
the bill pass. He spoke of the un-

told wealth that would be gathered
fiom the ocean bed and the islet
within the proposed bounds.

The bill was indefinitely post-
poned.

Second reading of bill relating to
stamp duties, recommended for
passage by the finance committee.

Minister Brown, in reply to No-

ble Widemann, said the bill" was in-

troduced by the late Minister of
Finance, with the object of abolish-
ing a dilllculty that people in the
outer districts had in getting reve
nue stamps. He did not know Uiat'
me iaie or me out was very import-
ant. It had slumbered in the hands
of the committee since June.

Noble Widemann said lie recog-
nized the trouble now as an old sore.
The dilllculty was that the Registrar
of Public Accounts, being under
bonds could not furnish the Post-
masters, with stamps without being
paid for them.

Noble Muller, for the committee,
explained that they had found a
real grievance existing, stamps in
some cases being s,old at a prLinium
in the country.

The hill "passed, on motion of
Rep. Lucas, to be read a third time
Thursday.

Second reading of hill to revise
the Constitution. Read by title and
indefinitely postponed.

Second reuding of bill to amend
the Sunday law.

The President said the Sunday
law mail was absent.

Rep. Nawahi suid they wanted to
get ulong. The Inliodiicer ought to
be here, Hu hud evidently hi ought
In the bill to keep a piouilso, ami
did not bcuiii to tare much what

of It,
Rep, llonknno thought It would

be only courtesy to wait till (lie
was prubont,

Nnlilu Wliluiiiiwin agreed wli t hu
irlnulplu of iiiIiuiiuin, hut Ml (III

Htti limir It I'onlil not lin olmirvuil.
roiitliUirutlim of Um hill wb
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bill wanted to put the country In
line with European progress, if a
man wanted to go to ch'urch Sunday,
let him go, and if Seventh Day
AdvMttist wanted lo keep Saturday
let him do so.

Rep. Waipuilani moved indefinite
postponement of the bill.

The ayes and noes were called,
the bill being indefinitely postponed
on the following vote:

Ayes Ministers Cummin and
Brown ; Nobles Widemann, Kau-
hane, J. M. Horner, Baldwin, W.
Y, Horuei, Walbridge, Anderson
and G. N. Wilcox ; Reps. Brown,
Kaulii, Nawahi, Baker, Horner,
Waipuilani, Apiki, White, Kanea-
lii, Cockett, Halstead, Knudsen,
Rico and A. S. Wilcox 21.

Noes Ministers Spencer and
Peterson; Nobles Muller, Pun,
Phillips, Crabbe and Hind ; Reps.
Lucas, It. W. Wilcox, Rosa and
Kahookano 12.

Second reading of bill to provide
for the inspection of steam hollers.
Considered with majority repprt of
select committee for, ami minority '

report against its passage.
Rep. It. W. Wilcox moved that

the majority report be adopted;
Rep. Waipuilani, that the minority
report be adopted.

Rep. Lucas said the bill was no
new measure. It spoke for itself.

Noble Widemann was one of the
few unfortunates who hud suffered
in this country from boiler explo-
sions. The lives of engineers de-
pended on the safety of their boilers,
and this bill would uot prevent acci-
dents. It was to provide u tat place
without any work tor somebody, and
would be an annoyance to owners of
boilers.

Rep. Nawahi said the lion. Noble
had nothing to say against helpiDg
somebody the other day when there
was a twenty years' franchise before
the House. Now as the owner of a
plantation boiler be objected to a
measure for the prevention of acci-
dents.

Noble Hind was one of the minor-
ity of the committee. The condi-
tions in the country were more
favorable to boilers than they wero
in other countries. The plantation
boilers wete very strong for the
pressute to which they were sub-
jected. The engineers weie high-price- d

men who knew more about
the boilers than the inspector likely
would. He could not find who was
to appoint the inspector.

Rep. Lucas The bill says who.
Noble Hind The Minister of the

Interior. What does he know about
boilers? (Laughter.)

Noble Baldwin signed the majority
report because thpre was a liability
to accidents. He knew there would
be no need of an inspection in the-mill- s

of Noble Hind, Noble Mars-
den and Widemann. In his own
case lie would not trust to the offi-

cial inspection, but have his boilers
inspected thoroughly by his own
engineer before the season. He
would want the inspector to be a
thoroughly competent man.

Noble Widemann held that in-

spection could only ascertain the
resistance of the boiler. It would)
not prevent accidents from the most
fruitful cause that of carelessness,
in allowing the water to run low and
the tubes get redhot.

Rep. Lucas said the chief objec-
tion to the bill was the paltry 415
the planter had to pay.' When you
touched the planter's pocket you
made him squeal. He did not sup-
pose the Minister would appoint
Noble Widemann as inspector, or
Noble Phillips.

Noble Phillips You bet he
wouldn't. (Laughter.)

The ayes and noes were call&l on
the motion to indefinitely postpone
the bill, which was carried on ' the
following vote:

Ayes Ministers Cummins and
Brown; Nqbies Widemann, Kau-
hane, J. M. Homer,- - Hind, W. Y.
Horner, 'Walbridge, Anderson audi
G. Nfc Wilcox ;"Rcps. Rosa, Kaulii;'
Waipuilani, Apiki, Kanealii, Hal-
stead, Knudsen, Rice and A. S.
Wilcox 20.

Noes Ministers Spencer and
Peterson; Nobles Muller, Pua,
Phillips apd Baldwin ; Reps. Brawn,
Lucas, Wilcox, .Nawahi, (Baker.'Ka-hookan- o

and Cockett 131
The House adjourned at :45.
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